
  
Coach Update #2 

February 7th, 2020 
Kimberley Kootenay Cup 

February 8th and 9th, 2020 

Please review all the items in the first Update, as there is a lot of important 
information in there. 

We are very excited to see so many people come this weekend to race in Kimberley. 
The weather is looking great, with fresh snow in the forecast. 

Stadium Closure: 
As mentioned in the first Update, the stadium area will be closed after 8pm to allow 
the grooming to begin. The trails will not be closed though, and can the accessed via 
a roped off corridor from the trailhead to Spruce and Meadow Trails. Please do not ski 
onto any part of the race courses.  

Racers Only Area: 
The Chief of Stadium would like to remind coaches and parents to respect the “Racers 
Only” areas in the stadium. These are the areas adjacent to the Start Corral, as well 
as the Finish Zone areas (aka Red Zone or “Flop Zone”). These areas can be very busy, 
and the start controllers as well as the finish marshalls need to have these areas 
organized in order to run a smooth race for everyone.  

Seed List: 
The seed list is published, and is available for viewing at: 
Please verify your athletes has been given the correct seed/CPL points. 
The start lists will be published later today for the Saturday races. 



Racing Formats for Saturday: 
Due to the popular King’s Court formats we have done in the past, we are trying to 
bring this format to all age groups, rather than the traditional elimination rounds. The 
timing throughout the day will be tricky, so we are spending some extra time on 
figuring this out right now. Please stay tuned and pay close attention to the start lists 
which will be posted later today. 
  

Parking: 
As there is limited parking at the KNC trailhead, we remind people again to carpool or 
park on Deer Run (see maps in Update #1). Alternatively, we have also allowed to park 
in the main parking lot of the Kimberley Alpine Resort, at the far south end of the 
parking lot (closest to Gerry Sorenson Way). See map below. 

  




